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Citizens Against Police Abuse (CAPA) 
 

Introduction 
 
Roadblocks, the drug war, excessive use of force, mandatory sentences, the "prison-industrial 
complex"; police harassment, intimidation and brutality, violating civil liberties, "driving while black", 
racial profiling; no police accountability, ineffective community oriented policing, weakened civilian 
review boards; cutbacks in welfare, drug treatment and job training programs; police murders of 
unarmed black men; institutionalized racism … 
 
… Desmond Rudolph, Adrian Reynolds, Timothy Thomas, Antwan Bryant, Clifford Lewis, Rodney 
Abernathy, Robert Whitlow, Fidencio Campos-Cruz, and the list goes on. 
  
What's the connection? These aren't just random words and phrases and unknown, unimportant 
names. They describe what life's like in a society that has more Black men in prison than in college. 
They put a human face on a system that locks up young people of color and poor white kids in an 
ever expanding "prison-industrial complex" while at the same time slashing programs that help people 
to the bone. They describe the victims of a system that can find millions of dollars to fight "terrorism" 
around the world yet allows terror by law enforcement officials to go unpunished in communities 
around this country. 
 
They describe a different system of "justice" for people of color and poor and working class whites – 
one kind if you've got money and know the "right people", the other if you don't.  
 
Like Frances Beal with the Black Radical Congress has said, "there is a racist streak running down 
the back of the criminal justice system. It's a system that devalues the lives of people of color from 
cradle to grave". It's a system that continues partly because of the racist view that Blacks and people 
of color are more likely to be criminals and somehow deserve this treatment.  A lot of white people 
have bought into this idea even though many face some of the same problems when it comes to 
dealing with the police, or finding good jobs or a decent place to live. But at the same time, others 
realize that we're all in this fight together, and that's our starting point. 
 

Laying Out The Problem:  What Is Police Abuse? 
 
By police abuse, we mean the inappropriate and illegal use of police powers to coerce, harass, 
intimidate, arrest, assault and kill members of our community. Police abuse also occurs in the form of 
racial profiling, illegal roadblocks and illegal searches. The victims of police abuse are often the usual 
targets of institutional discrimination: racial minorities, homeless people, gays, youth and anyone who 
protests against the system. It can happen, however, to anybody. In Louisville, the abuse occurs 
often enough that almost everyone knows someone who has been harassed, jacked up, beaten or 
arrested. All of us have heard about the men who have been killed by the police. 
 
Because of this abuse and the lack of accountability to the community, many people don't see the 
police as "public servants".  Police are seen as part of the power structure in this community that 
oppresses them. And the problem is worsened by the fact that our political leaders rarely speak out 
against this violence and sometimes give a wink and a nod when it happens blaming the victims. 
Police abuse and other forms of criminal injustice pose a threat to the foundations of our democracy. 
It adds to the frustration and hopelessness of people who already feel abandoned and serves to 
further undermine the trust that citizens have in their government. 
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Why Police Abuse Is Allowed To Continue and How it Relates to Other Problems 
 

The police departments have bad policies and "internal cultures": 
 Their hiring policies are flawed. They do not do enough checking of the backgrounds and 

complete psychological tests on officer candidates. The departments have a habit of hiring 
officers who have a "power-hungry and gung-ho mentality" and often hold racist, sexist or 
homophobic views. We do not need anyone like that in a position of power carrying guns. 

 Police officers are not trained properly. This has led to shooting suspects (most of whom have 
been unarmed) and abusing people in the community regularly. They tend to "shoot first  and 
ask questions later". It appears that instead of being trained to deal with people in a respectful 
manner they operate under the assumption that everybody is a potential criminal. 

 Departments have vague "use of force" policies that allow officers to interpret them the way 
they want. 

 There is no accountability when an officer violates the department's own policies. Officers are 
rarely found guilty of wrongdoing by the police department's own internal investigations. In fact, 
in many cities nationwide, officers who shoot people dead end up getting promoted. This gives 
them the go-ahead to abuse more victims. Clearly, the police cannot police themselves. 90% 
of citizen complaints of excessive use of force end up in “no action”. (See pages: Citizen 
Complaints of Police Misconduct and Courier Journal Use of Force articles). 

 There is no "quality control". Bad officers with many complaints are not adequately tracked and 
therefore never get fired.  

 There is an unwritten "Blue Code" of silence which means that police officers cover up for each 
other. The Louisville Police Department (LPD) tolerates this conduct. 

 Most abused citizens are discouraged from filing complaints and are sometimes intimidated 
into not doing so. This results in much abuse not ever being reported. When they do file, 
victim's complaints are often distorted and sometimes falsified by internal affairs officers. 
Accused officers lie to cover themselves. (See pages: OOPS?!: Process & suggestions for 
filing a complaint and  Citizen Complaints of Police Misconduct) 

 Officers get a commission every time they arrest someone. They get about $40 every time 
they show up in court in addition to their salaries. This system encourages them to arrest 
anybody and slap them with a bogus charge, or pull people over for no reason, in hopes that 
they will be able to find something to charge them with. 

 Policing is a stressful job and the police department does not have an adequate social support 
system within the department to help them deal with the stresses. 

 
Bad laws govern the criminal justice system: 

 When an officer is accused and goes to court for abusing citizens, in many states they have 
"special rights".  These include "qualified immunity" which gives them automatic appeals when 
they are found guilty. For the average citizen this is not the case because a judge can deny an 
appeal. 

 Mandatory minimum sentencing laws automatically send people to jail for certain crimes 
regardless of individual circumstances. These laws mean that the judge can't take into 
consideration, for example, the accused having a past clean record.  These laws end up 
crowding our jails and prisons. Almost all inmates in local, state and federal jails and prisons 
are there because of drug or economic crimes, not violent crimes like rape, abuse or murder. 
(See pages: The War on Drugs… and data sheets on county, state and national arrests)  

 Jury pools are selected from a pool of registered voters, so if you are not registered to vote, 
you will never sit on a jury.  This has resulted in juries in this country being disproportionately 
white and older. Consequently, most people, especially people of color, are not judged by a 
"jury of their peers". 
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 People who are poor can become victims of the system even if they are not guilty. Poor folks 
usually don't have the money to fight a case to the bitter end or get a good attorney who has 
experience and will fight it. This means they are often encouraged to "plea bargain" where they 
plead guilty to a lesser charge even if they are not guilty. This railroading of people through the 
courts saves the police departments, prosecutors, district attorneys, courts and cities time and 
a lot of money. This is a system that doesn't care about justice, only money.  

 
There is a misconception that the police can do no wrong: 

 Across the country, less than 2% of abuse cases where officers violated the law end in 
indictments or convictions. 

 Juries reflect the attitude in our society, from years of being conditioned, that all poor people 
are potential criminals, especially people of color. 

 Victims of abuse are treated as less important and seen as being deserving. 
 
The "drug war" makes the police a military brigade against the people, mostly people of color: 

 Both local and national politicians have given police departments the impossible task of 
fighting a "war" against drugs. When the government uses words like "war" it means that there 
has to be an army (the police) that fights an enemy (the people). This failed "war" puts both 
police officers and citizens at risk.  

 People sell drugs to make money and people often do drugs out of desperation and 
hopelessness. Locking up petty street corner dealers and drug addicts doesn't get rid of drugs 
in the community; it only puts people who are sick and poor in jail. The only way to eliminate 
drugs as a community problem is through drug treatment programs and resident-driven 
economic development. Education, training and jobs that  pay a "living wage" are some real 
solutions. 

 The drug war disproportionately affects people of color. In 2003 in the US- an estimated 12 % 
of black males, 4 % of Hispanic males and 1.6 % of white males in their twenties and early 
thirties were in prison or jail. 

 The drug war provides the prisoners for the prison industry that has increasingly become 
privatized and made into a moneymaking business. (See pages: The War on Drugs…) 

 
There is a lack of local leadership in government: 

 The need for civilian review, or monitoring, of the police has been put before our elected 
officials, "civic leaders" and the media for years without action.  Even before CAPA, the 
Kentucky Alliance Against Racist and Political Repression lobbied, protested and organized 
around this issue (and continues to do so). Among the powerful "movers and shakers" in 
Louisville's corporate class, police abuse is not even an issue.  And there continues to be 
strong opposition to this idea among the police themselves. A recently enacted civilian review 
ordinance passed by the Board of Aldermen in 2000 and remains on the books, but the 
leadership has failed to implement it. At the same time, the Board of Aldermen voted to give 
the Louisville police a raise without negotiating for the FOP's support of civilian review. 
(See page: A Civilian Review Board) 

 It appears that both elected officials and the non-elected members of the city's white power 
structure are not looking for real solutions to economic and drug "crimes". While locking people 
behind bars is the easiest thing to do, it's not the most effective at best. In reality, it reinforces a 
class system that is racist and is an attack on poor people of all colors. Apparently, tax money 
and bonds can be found to expand the airport, build a new downtown arena, and promote 
Louisville as a "world class city" in order to attract " young professionals" to the area. But 
money for programs to help young people who already live here and are at risk for drug abuse 
and street crime is not a priority.   
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Where CAPA Fits Into This Picture 
 

Citizens Against Police Abuse (CAPA), a coalition of over 30 organizations, was formed to help this 
community organize the struggle against these abuses. In our work we use the democratic process to 
stop police abuse and other forms of criminal injustice. We believe this mission will only be 
accomplished when the highest standards of human rights, public safety and professional ethics 
become ongoing realities within the entire justice system. To bring this about, we are building a 
powerful and diverse movement that is working for a time when the culture we live in is socially and 
economically just across the board.  
 
We rely on an organizing strategy that brings people together to come up with solutions, not just talk 
about the problems. We are building a grassroots movement of people in this community who want 
real change. We go door to door in different neighborhoods in the Louisville area to talk to people 
about police abuse and other problems they're dealing with. We network with others in the region, like 
in Cincinnati, to tie our struggles together and make us stronger. 
 
We have committees and teams doing different kinds of work. We do research. We listen. We learn. 
We organize workshops for members on how to deal with the media and how to get others involved. 
We lobby politicians and legislators. We organize educational forums and speak-outs.  We protest at 
city hall, police stations and wherever it's necessary to speak truth to power. We organize marches all 
over town. We have fun. 
 
We need everyone to step up, learn about these problems, and help develop ideas and plans on how 
to fight them. The purpose of this packet is to give people information they can use to get involved in 
this movement and be effective. 
 

For a list of specific solutions, see: 
 “What are some Real Solutions?” 
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What are some Real Solutions? 
CAPA believes that the following specific changes must be made-  to have real change that will 
benefit everyone. These things must be done on different levels by people who work in the public 
service sector: the Metro Police Department, the Metro Council, the Mayor, the state legislature 
and the business community. The following list is a result of a lot of national and local research. It 
is also a result of input from 1000s of citizens in Louisville through door-to-door contact, forums, 
speakouts and demonstrations. It is the result of 3 years of discussions and listening to personal 
stories of victims of abuse from the police and the criminal justice system.   

1. Civilian Police Review Board  

a. Must be fully funded  
b. Must have subpoena power  
c. Office of Independent Investigation  
d. Addresses all abuse, shootings and other police misconduct- not just deaths  
e. Power to fire  
f. All members of the review board must be approved by the Metro Council including the chair  
g. Review Board investigations need to occur at the same time as internal investigations, not 
after the fact 

2. Use of force policy for Louisville Metro Police Department 

a. No more shooting at moving vehicles unless returning fire  
b. No more shooting at fleeing misdemeanor or felony suspects  
c. No more plain-clothes apprehension or traffic stops except in emergency  
d. No entry to residence by plain-clothes officers without uniformed backup 

e. No use of deadly force unless all methods of non-lethal force are exhausted  
f. No use of force for crowd control of peaceful crowds, either lethal or non-lethal  
g. No more high speed police chases in city streets  
h. Any officer involved in use of force incident must undergo drug/alcohol testing  
i. No use of deadly force against persons whose conduct is injurious only to themselves 

3. No more racial profiling by police department  

a. All stops must be for a specific reason i.e. a good just cause  
b. No stops or apprehension based on clothing, hairstyle, vehicle type, etc. 

4. Increased training for all police officers  
a. All officers must undergo training by advocates for the mentally ill  
b. All officers must undergo more thorough and up-to-date training in non-lethal uses of force  
c. All officers must undergo diversity training by members of community organizations that 

include African American, Latino, gay, lesbian, bi, transgender, youth, and other minority 
communities 
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5. Recruitment, Hiring and Promotion within Louisville Metro Police Department  

a. More extensive and strenuous psychological screening of potential recruits  
b. Review obstacles and remedy obstacles to minority promotion to command structure   
positions  
c. Recruit out of state, as needed, to assure adequate minority representation  
d. All recruitment classes should have a goal of recruiting over 20% African-Americans 

6. Implement community oriented policing (COP)  

a. Need a fully funded office to coordinate community oriented policing  
b. A full audit of allocation of COP funds: Present to the community a report that details how all 
the money the city and county have received from the federal government and other sources 
for COP has been spent and what results they have achieved. Outline how much money has 
been requested this fiscal year and how it will be spent.  
c. Develop partnership with social service agencies like Seven Counties Services, drug 
rehabilitation agencies, and the Kent School of Social Work in order to further better 
preventative policing 

7. Drug Court and drug rehabilitation  

a. Aggressively lobby the state to reallocate funding from law enforcement to rehabilitation  
b. County prosecutors put increased emphasis on drug court and not incarceration  
c. Aggressively lobby the state to eliminate mandatory minimum sentences for non-violent drug 
crimes  
d. More home incarceration for non-violent crimes that are drug or economically oriented  
e. Decentralized, neighborhood based drug rehabilitation programs 

8. Meaningful economic opportunity for low income areas/residents  

a. No renewal of "Enterprise Zones" that does not require the hiring of local residents in the 
zones  
b. Introduce and implement ordinances that would give low-income Louisvillians and city 
workers better wages, tax incentives, working conditions and other opportunities  
c. Make more low interest money available for small businesses in low income neighborhoods  
d. Minimum number of minority contractors on all downtown construction sites  
e. Major projects done by metro city government should be done by joint ventures with African 
American/minority participation to ensure impact minority participation  
f. Private construction projects must utilize African American/ minority contractors in joint 
ventures. Phase II of Churchill Downs should have this type of joint venture process. 
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A Civilian Review Board: 
Creating Trust And Accountability 

Through Citizen Monitoring Of Police Activities 
 

 Many people in Louisville, particularly in the African- American, immigrant, and poor white 
communities, do not trust the police. This is partly due to the widespread dissatisfaction with the way 
complaints about police activities within the community are handled. These complaints range from 
harassment of youth hanging out on a street corner, to deadly use of force against unarmed men. 
 People are either afraid to file a complaint or think that it won't do any good. Some officers actually 
try to persuade people not to file formal complaints that will later become part of an officer's record. (See 
pages: OOPS?!: Process and Suggestions For Filing a Complaint and CAPA Harassment Form) 

Basically, there is a lack of trust between the people of Louisville and the police. A lot of people do 
not believe that police officials take their complaints seriously. At best, investigations into these complaints 
by officials inside the police department are superficial, while at other times they are outright attempts to 
cover up misconduct and abuse.  

Through news accounts and by word of mouth, Louisville has witnessed time and again the worst 
incidents of police or other law enforcement violence or abuse going unpunished. Sometimes those 
involved were even promoted or honored (See page: Citizen Complaints on Police Misconduct). Who 
looked into these cases and decided the fate of the officers involved? Who are the police accountable to? 
The answer in Louisville is that the police "police" themselves. 

What is needed is a "civilian review board" that provides a way for ordinary people from the 
community to monitor and investigate complaints about police conduct. The idea behind civilian review of 
the police is basic to our democracy: the police are public servants whose role is to enforce the laws and 
protect public safety; but in doing so they must serve the people, not wage war against them. To 
accomplish this, there must be a level of trust between the police and this community that is rooted in 
accountability.   

 According to the American Civil Liberties Union or ACLU, already more than 60 percent of 
this nation's 50 largest cities have some type of civilian review system in place. While these vary widely, 
CAPA has found that there are some features that should be a part of any effective civilian review board. 
These features are designed to promote public confidence in the process: 

 
 Citizen Involvement: the review board must consist of citizens who represent the community at 

large, selected in an open and democratic process. If the Mayor or other city officials appoint the 
board members, citizens will wonder about their objectivity. 

 Independence: a review board must have the authority to independently investigate incidents. 
While a review board must be a part of local government, it must be independent of and housed 
away from the Mayor's office, the Police Department, or Public Safety Department. (A review 
board does not diminish the power of the Mayor or Police Chief who would still determine the 
nature of any disciplinary actions against police officers who have engaged in misconduct. 
Board findings should be considered, however, in determining appropriate disciplinary action.) 

 Investigatory power: the board should have complete access to police witnesses and 
documents.  It must be able to conduct public hearings on serious incidents, subpoena witnesses 
and report the findings and recommendations to the public. 

 Openness: all proceedings and records related to the board's activities must be open to the 
public. 

 Adequate funding: a review board should not be a lower budget priority than the police internal 
affairs department and must receive enough funds to carry out its work or it cannot be effective. 
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   Activists in every city with civilian review boards have had to overcome resistance from local 

police departments and Louisville is no exception. As of March 2003, this city's civilian review 
ordinance, which was passed by the Board of Aldermen in May 2000, remains on the books, but the 
government leadership has failed to implement it. The Fraternal Order of Police filed for an injunction, 
claiming that subpoena power is unconstitutional. The Court of Appeals in February 2003, ruled that there 
was nothing to rule on. So the ordinance exists!  

  This 2000 ordinance is the will of the people. CAPA went door to door asking people to sign postcards 
that were sent to the city reps and a county-wide Bluegrass Poll said that 73% want a civilian review board. 
It is legal and the people want it, so it needs to be fully funded and implemented. 
        Experiences from around the country, according to the ACLU, seem to suggest that the police 
fight tooth and nail to prevent review boards from coming into existence to begin with. Then, when 
it becomes politically inevitable that civilian review will be adopted, former police opponents 
suddenly become civilian review experts and propose the weakest possible models. And newly 
established civilian review boards still often must fight police opposition to its budget, authority, 
access to information, etc. 

    In Louisville, it took years of organizing work and a broad coalition to get a civilian review 
ordinance. The memories of James Taylor, Marshall Marbly, Antwan Bryant, Adrian Reynolds, 
Desmond Rudolph, Clifford Lewis, Rodney Abernathy, Robert Whitlow, Fidencio Campos-Cruz 
and all the other victims of law enforcement violence demand us to be persistent and defend what 
we have gained. 

 
 

 
Citizens clapped and cheered at the Board of Aldermen meeting at City Hall, Louisville KY. 

The Board just overrode the mayor’s veto of an ordinance establishing a Civilian Police Review Board. 
May 2000 
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OOPS?! 
Process and Suggestions for Filing a Complaint 

 
When you are violated, harassed, beaten, or mistreated in any way by the police, remember, you have options. 
Also remember that the police department will not be helpful to you in any way. Time and time again they have 
shown an outright denial of police abuse and a desire to protect their own. Expect resistance to your complaint. But 
you are not alone, if you choose.  CAPA upon request, will be with you, advise you, and be present with you 
throughout the entire process.  Filing a complaint is important. Only by more people like you making complaints 
will the voices of those abused by the police be heard.  Most violations by the police are never reported. 
 

Before you file a complaint 
 
 When the incident occurs, try and remember every detail: the badge # and name of the officer who violated 

you, what time it was, etc.  If you are unable to, then try and remember the car number of the officers as they 
drive off. As soon as possible, write down every detail of the incident, anyone who might have seen this 
happen (not necessarily to give to the police, but to get evidence that might help out your complaint). 

 If arrested, you can find out the police officers names by requesting a copy of your arrest report at the LPD 
Station at 7th and Jefferson, or the District Station where this incident occurred. 

 Contact CAPA at 778-8130.  Tell us what happened and schedule a time when you can come in and fill out a 
CAPA complaint form, or we can come and visit you.  CAPA can suggest an attorney to go to.  We will also 
go through the process with you, and give helpful advice, encourage, and support you. 

 
 

Filing a complaint 
 
 Go to Office of Professional Standards(OOPS, Yeah right!) if the Louisville cops did this, or the Professional 

Standards Unit if the county cops did.  If you request, a CAPA member will accompany you throughout this 
process. 

 Tell clerk you want to fill out complaint form against a police officer. 
 Fill out form.  The clerk will sign the form. If a clerk fills out the form, go over it after it is filled out.  They 

have been known to accidentally mix up what you told them to write down  
 Then ask for a copy of the signed form and keep it.  Many complaints end up “missing.” 
 OOPS, or PSU should respond within 30 days, but try and get a commitment on how long it will take for them 

to respond to you. 
 Follow the same procedure at the District station where the incident occurred.  Call 574-2121 JCPD, or 574-

3333 LPD to find out the district where the incident occurred and district station to go and file a complaint. 
 If the incident occurred in one of the 93 cities within the Greater Louisville area, contact CAPA to find out how 

to make a complaint 
 
 

What happens if the cops arrest me? 
 
 If you are arrested, you will have to go to court, regardless of being violated or not.  CAPA can suggest an 

attorney. 
 You can request a member of CAPA to be present with you in court.  The bailiff may be somewhat resistant to 

a CAPA member standing with you, but we have a right to be there with you.  If the judge asks why we are 
with you, we tell them who we are, and that we are monitoring the case. 

 
You will come up against a lot of resistance for taking a stand for your rights. Try and remember, you are 
not alone, and you have people who will support you. Pushing forward with a complaint, and following 
through with it does put pressure on the police department to make changes, and going through the process 
will allow you to come into contact with people who are struggling to make change, and end police abuse. 
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Your Tax Dollars at Work 

(A brief survey of police brutality and corruption in the Louisville area) 
 
 

What are we getting for our money? You be the judge. 
  

Service Provided  Officers    Date                Outcome 
 
DUI    LPD Officer Reuben Highsmith  Jun 2002 pending  
 
Multiple felonies  Metro Narcotics Detectives   Mar 2002  pending 
    Mark Watson, Christie Richardson    
 
Lying in internal  JC Officers Carmine Douglas,  Feb 2002 terminated   
Investigation   Darren Potter 
 
Court pay fraud  JC Detective Michael Meece  Feb 2002 suspended 
 
Spouse abuse   JC Sheriff’s Deputy Glenn Boggs  Jan 2002 restraining order 
 
Obtained controlled  LPD Officer Curtis Burton   Dec 2001 pending  
Substance by deception   
 
Excessive use of force LPD Officer Dennis Chi   Dec 2001 suspended  
(vandalism) 
 
Excessive use of force LPD Officer Sean Verdi   Dec 2001 suspended 
 
DUI    Louisville Metro Narcotics Detective   Nov 2001 ??? 
    Gregory Treadway 
 
Lied in Court and/or to Officer James Kaufling   Jul 2001 exonerated 
LPD Internal Affairs  
 
Left scene of accident LPD Officer Reuben Highsmith  Jun 2001   nothing 
Possible DUI cover-up                        (see above) 
 
Provided gun to felon JC Officer Bobby Newton   Jan 2001 5-month  

jail sentence 
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The War on Drugs Should Be Stopped Because… 

 
It Helps Fuel the Prison-Industrial Complex 

 
• At yearend 2000, the US had 2,072,686 persons behind bars. The vast majority, 

1,240,000, were non-violent offenders. Of these, 458,000 are in prison for drug 
offenses. One out of every 142 US residents are in prison or jail. 

• The overall US incarceration rate is six times that of it’s nearest Western competitors. 
The incarceration rate was 699 inmates per 100,000 residents in 2000 (up from 458 in 
1990). All the major Western European nation’s rates were at or below 100 per 
100,000. 

• On Dec. 31, 2000, State prisons were operating between full capacity and 15% above 
capacity, while Federal prisons were 31% above capacity. 

• The growth of drug commitments and other non-violent offenders disproportionately 
contributed to the expanding prison population. From 1980 to 1997, the number of 
violent offenders sentenced to State prison nearly doubled (+82%), the number of 
non-violent offenders tripled (+207%), while the number of drug offenders increased 
11-fold (+1040%)(see Figure 1). 

 
Figure 1: From 1980-1997 the number of people entering prison for 
violent offenses doubled, while non-violent offenses tripled and drug 
offenses increased 11-fold 

    
                  Graph source: Justice Policy Institute 
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• In 1988, for the first time, the number of drug offenders being sent to State prisons 
exceeded the number of violent offenders being sent to prison, and has exceeded it 
every year since (see Figure 2). 

• Prison sentences for drug offenses constitute the largest group of Federal inmates, 
61% in 1999, up from 53% in 1990. 

 
Figure 2: Every year since 1989 the number of people sent to State 
prison for drug offenses has exceeded the number of people sent to 
State prison for violent offenses. 

                
                           Graph source: Justice Policy Institute 
 

It Destroys Families by Adversely Impacting Women and Children 
• The Supreme Court recently upheld HUD’s “one-strike and you’re out” law, by 

which entire families may be evicted from public housing when one member is 
caught abusing drugs, even when other members either knew nothing about the drug 
abuse or did everything possible to prevent it, and the abuse did not occur on public 
housing authority property. 

• Since 1990, the number of male prisoners grew by 77%, while the number of female 
prisoners increased by 108%. 

• In 2000, 91,612 women were in State or Federal prison. 
• Women are the fastest growing and least violent segment of prison and jail 

populations; 85.1% of female inmates are behind bars for non-violent offenses (see 
Figure 3). 

• From 1986 (the year mandatory sentencing was enacted) to 1996, the number of 
women sentenced to State prison for drug crimes increased 10-fold (from around 
2,370 to 23,700) and has been the main factor in the increase in the imprisonment of 
women. 
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Figure 3: Women are the fastest growing, least violent prisoners 

 
                     Chart source: Justice Policy Institute 
 

• Approximately two-thirds of imprisoned women in the US have children under the 
age of 18. 

• 2.8% of all children under the age of 18 have one parent behind bars—a total of 
1,941,796 kids. 

• The number of youths behind bars also grew from 93,732 in 1990 to 108,965 at the 
end of 2000. 

 
It’s Racist, Disproportionately Affecting Blacks and Other 
Minorities 
 
• At yearend 2000, more than 46% of sentenced inmates were black males, while 

blacks make up 13% of the total US population. Nearly one in 10 black males ages 25 
to 29 was imprisoned (see Figure 4). 

• Among the more than 1.3 million sentenced inmates at the end 2000, 428,300 were 
black males age 20 to 39. At yearend 2000, 9.7% of black males 25 to 29 were in 
prison, compared to 2.9% of Hispanic males and only 1.1% of white males in the 
same age group. 

• While the percentage of current drug users who are black (16.9%) is not significantly 
higher than the black percentage of the overall population (13%), they represent a 
disproportionate percentage of drug arrests. In addition, the black percentage of drug 
arrests rose sharply, while that for whites actually decreased (see Figure 5). 

• The increasing number of drug offenses accounted for 27% of the total growth among 
black inmates, 15% of the growth among Hispanic inmates, and 14% of the growth 
among white inmates. 
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Figure 4: In 1997, 9% of the black population in the U.S. was under 
some form of correctional supervision compared to 2% of the white 
population 
 

                         
  
                                Source: Bureau of Justice Statistics Correctional Surveys  
                                (The National Probation Data Survey, National Prisoner Statistics,  
                                Survey of Jails, and The National Parole Data Survey) as presented  

ctional Populations in the United States, 1997.                                   in Corre
                                 
                       Graph source: Bureau of Justice Statistics 
 

• Nationwide, black men are sent to prison on drug charges at 13 times the rate of 
white men. In Kentucky, this black/white ratio is 20 to 1. 

• Nationally, the percent increase in the rate of incarceration for drug offenses 
between 1986 and 1996 was 539% for young blacks compared to 90% for young 
whites (see Figure 6). 

 
Figure 5: Comparison of drug use and arrests by race 
 

 
           Table source: Human Rights Watch 
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Figure 6                                                                                                        

         
          Graph source: Justice Policy Institute 
                                                                                                                                          

• In 1986, young blacks were incarcerated at a rate of 80 per 100,000, while young 
whites were incarcerated at a rate of 16 per 100,000. In 1996, the young white rate 
doubled to 30 per 100,000, but the young black rate had grown nearly six and 

      one-half times to 511 per 100,000. 
 
It Wastes Resources Needed for Social Programs, including Drug Treatment 
 
• In 1999, the US spent over $146.5 billion on the Federal, State, and Local justice 

systems (see Figure 7). 
• States spent $32.5 billion on Corrections alone in 1997. To compare, states spent 

only $22.2 billion on cash assistance to the poor. 
• It costs approximately $8.6 billion a year to keep drug offenders behind bars. 
• A Rand Corporation study found that additional law enforcement efforts cost 15 

times as much as treatment to achieve the same reduction in societal costs, while 
every additional dollar invested in substance abuse treatment saves $7.46 in 
societal costs (societal costs include crime, violence, loss of productivity, etc.). 

• In 1997, treatment costs ranged from a low of $1,800 per client to a high of 
$6,800 per client. To compare, the average cost of incarceration in 1999 was 
$26,134 per inmate. 

• A recent study by researchers at the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 
Administration Has indicated that 48% of the need for drug treatment, not 
including alcohol abuse, is unmet in the United States, resulting in long waiting 
lists for the available treatment programs. 

• Treatment decreased welfare use by 10.7% and increased employment by 18.7% 
after one year, according to the 1996 National Treatment Improvement Evaluation 
Study by the Center for Substance and Treatment. 
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Figure 7: Direct expenditure for each of the major criminal justice 
functions (police, corrections, judicial) has been increasing 

                         

                              Source: Justice Expenditure and Employment Extracts 
 
                     Graph source: Bureau of Justice Statistics 
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Jefferson County 
 
 

In Jefferson County, more people are arrested for drug-related 
and alcohol crimes than any other crimes. 

 
 
 

Total 1999 arrests in Je
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Blacks are disproportionately arrested for d

Louisville/Jefferson County
 by Race and Type (Drug, Alcohol, Violent)Arrests by race and sex for all adult drug-related offenses: 

  
• 4,315 (44.0%)  white males,  
• 1,234  (12.6%)  white females,  
• 3,254  (33.2%)  black males,  
• 724  (7.4%)   black females,  
• 275  (2.8%)   all others 

 
• 9,802 (100%) Total arrested 

 
In 2001, 10,195 individuals were arrested on 11,562 occasions for a total of 
17,532 drug-related offenses. Juveniles accounted for approximately 3.8% of 
these total numbers. Included in the total numbers were 1,038 individuals 
rearrested at least once during the year. 

offenses. In Jefferson County, they are 19.3
but make up 40.6% of drug arrests. Whites
population, but only make up 56.6 of the dr
use and sell  more drugs than blacks. 
 
Population Source:  U.S.  Department of Commerce

 
Arrests by race and sex for all adult viole
offenses:  

• 4,303 (40.4%) white
• 970  (9.1%)  white
• 4,022  (37.8%)  black
• 976  (9.2%)  black
• 379  (3.5%)  all oth

did no
• 10,650 (100%) Total 

 
In 2001, 11,798 individuals were arrested on 
total of 18,148 violent crime-related offenses.
for approximately 9.9% of these total number
numbers were 1,309 rearrested at least once 
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 Arrests by race and sex for adult alcohol
 

• 7,324  (59.7%) white
• 1,536  (12.5%)  white
• 2,526  (20.6%)  black 
• 365  (3.0%)  black 
• 515  (4.2%)  all oth

did no
• 12,266 (100%) Total 

 
In 2001, 12,399 individuals were arrested on 
total of 15,272 alcohol-related offenses. Juven
approximately 1.0% of these total numbers. I
numbers were 1,208 individuals who were rea
during the year. 

All statistics from the  
“Crime Commission Annual Report Jefferson County 2001” 
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rom 1998 to 1999, there is an increase in all drug-related arrests. 
rug-related arrests (including narcotic, DUI, drunkenness) make up 
05,976 (almost 39%) of the 273,661 total arrests made in Kentucky in 
999. 
hese are the most recent available statistics on crime in Kentucky. 
hart printed from the “COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 1999 
RIME REPORT” (http://www.kentuckystatepolice.org/pdf/cik99.pdf) 
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Kentucky 
 
 

Chart printed from the  
“COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 1999 CRIME REPORT” 

(http://www.kentuckystatepolice.org/pdf/cik99.pdf) 

 
 

 
 Arrests for marijuana make up almost 35% of all drug-related arrests. 
 Arrests for other non-narcotic drugs make up almost 41% of all drug-related 

arrests. 
 These are the most recent available statistics on crime in Kentucky. 
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While 1 out of 3 women in the US will be assaulted and/or raped in their 
lifetime, it's hard to believe that arrests for rape and other violent crimes 
are not the top priority of law enforcement in this country. 
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Arrests for Violent Crimes Vs. Non-Violent Crimes 
in the U.S. in 1998 
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Violent Crimes This information came from the FBI website 

     (http://www.fbi.gov/ucr/cius_98/98crime/98cius22.pdf). 
Non-Violent Crimes    
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United States Arrest Data  2001 
Estimated Arrests  
United States, 2001  

Total 1, 2  13,699,254  Embezzlement       20,157  
Stolen property; buying, receiving, possessing     121,972  

Murder and nonnegligent 
manslaughter         13,653  Vandalism     270,645  

Forcible rape         27,270  Weapons; carrying, possessing, etc.     165,896  
Robbery       108,400  Prostitution and commercialized vice       80,854  
Aggravated assault       477,809  Sex offenses (except forcible rape and 

prostitution)       91,828  

Burglary       291,444  Drug abuse violations  1,586,902  
Larceny-theft     1,160,821  Gambling       11,112  
Motor vehicle theft        147,451  Offenses against the family and children     143,683  
Arson          18,749  Driving under the influence  1,434,852  

Liquor laws     610,591  
Violent crime3         627,132  Drunkenness     618,668  
Property crime4     1,618,465  Disorderly conduct     621,394  
Crime Index total5     2,245,597  Vagrancy       27,935  

All other offenses  3,618,164  
Other assaults     1,315,807  Suspicion         3,955  
Forgery and counterfeiting        113,741  Curfew and loitering law violations     142,889  
Fraud        323,308  Runaways     133,259  

1 Does not include suspicion. 2 Because of rounding, the figures may not add to total. 3 Violent crimes are offenses of murder, forcible rape, robbery, and aggravated assault. 4 Property 
crimes are offenses of burglary, larceny-theft, motor vehicle theft, and arson. 5 Includes arson.  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 

C

Of the 13.7 million people 
arrested in 2001, drug abuse 
violations make up the 
highest number of arrests 
(1.5 million or over 11%) 
and DUI make up the 2nd 
highest number of arrests 
(1.4 million or almost 11%). 
Of all arrests for drug abuse 
violations, 40.4 percent were
for possession of marijuana.  
Drug abuse violations and 
alcohol-related arrests 
accounted for about 31% of 
the total arrests in the U.S. 
Although total arrests have 
decreased from 14.5 in 1998 
to 13.7 million in 2001, the 
numbers of all drug-related 
arrests have increased. 
harts printed from the FBI’s “Uniform
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Arrests for Drug Abuse Violations  
by Region, 2001  
 

United  North- Mid- 
States  eastern  western  Southern  Western  

Drug abuse violations           total states  states states  states  
 
Total1         100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  
 
Sale/Manufacturing: 1   19.4    27.3    19.2    18.3    16.6  

Heroin or cocaine and their  
   derivatives        9.7    18.8      5.7    10.1      6.2  
Marijuana       5.2     6.5     7.5     4.6     4.4 
Synthetic or manufactured 
   drugs          1.4     0.9     1.3     2.2     0.8 
Other dangerous nonnarcotic 
   drugs       3.1     1.1     4.7     1.5     5.1 

 
Possession: 1     80.6   72.7   80.8   81.7   83.4 

Heroin or cocaine and their  
   derivatives     23.1   25.2   13.3   23.5   25.1 
Marijuana     40.4   41.6   51.6   48.0   28.5 
Synthetic or manufactured 
   drugs           2.7     1.7     2.7     3.5     2.4 
Other dangerous nonnarcotic 
   drugs     14.4     4.2   13.4     6.6   27.4 
 

  1Because of rounding, the percentages may not add to total. 
 Crime Reports”-2001 (http://www.fbi.gov/ucr/cius_01/01crime4.pdf) 
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United States Arrest Data  1998 

                                                 

 

 Of the 14.5 million people arrested in 1998, Drug abuse violations make up the highest number of arrests 
(1,559,100 or 11%) and DUI make up the 2nd highest number of arrests (1,402,800 or 9.7%). 

 Drug abuse violations and alcohol-related arrests accounted for about 30% of the total arrests in the U.S. 

 
Total Estimated Arrests 1 
United States, 1998 
 
Total 2,3                               14,528,300 

 
Murder and nonnegligent manslaughter          17,450       
Forcible rape            31,070 
Robbery          120,870 
Aggravated assault         506,630 
Burglary              330,700 
Larceny-theft      1,307,100 
Motor vehicle theft        150,700 
Arson             17,200 
 

Violent crime4            675,900 
Property crime5      1,805,600 
Crime Index total6     2,481,500 

 
Other assaults      1,338,800 
Forgery and counterfeiting        114,600 
Fraud           394,600 

Embezzlement                   17,100 
Stolen property; buying, receiving, possessing          137,900 
Vandalism                 300,200 
Weapons; carrying, possessing, etc.              190,600 
Prostitution and commercialized vice               94,000 
Sex offenses (except forcible rape and prostitution)    93,600 
Drug abuse violations            1,559,100 
Gambling      12,800
Offenses against the family and children             146,400 
Driving under the influence            1,402,800 
Liquor laws                630,400 
Drunkenness                710,300 
Disorderly conduct               696,100 
Vagrancy      30,400
All other offenses             3,824,100 
Suspicion        5,200
Curfew and loitering law violations              187,800 
Runaways                 165,100 

 
1 Arrest totals are based on all reporting agencies &  4 Violent crimes are offenses of murder, forcible rape, robbery, and aggravated assault. 

5  Property crimes are offenses of burglary, larceny-theft,  motor vehicle theft, and arson. 
6  Includes arson.

   estimates for unreported areas. 
2 Does not include suspicion. 
3 Because of rounding, figures may not add to total. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Arrests for Drug Abuse Violations  
by Region, 1998  
 

United  North- Mid- 
States  eastern  western  Southern  Western 

Drug abuse violations           total states  states states  states  
 
Total1         100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  
 
Sale/Manufacturing: 1   21.2    26.9   27.6   19.0   18.3 

Heroin or cocaine and their  
   derivatives     11.0    19.8      6.4    11.1      7.9  
Marijuana      5.4     5.6     8.3     5.1     4.7 
Synthetic or manufactured 
   drugs       1.0     0.7     0.7     1.7     0.6 
Other dangerous nonnarcotic 
   drugs       3.8     0.9   12.2     1.2     5.0 

 
Possession: 1     78.8   73.1   72.4   81.0   81.7 

Heroin or cocaine and their  
   derivatives     25.6   29.2   14.0   24.7   28.6 
Marijuana     38.4   38.9   45.3   48.6   25.6 
Synthetic or manufactured 
   drugs           1.9     1.4     1.5     2.4     1.7 
Other dangerous nonnarcotic 
   drugs     12.9     3.6   11.5     5.3   25.7 

  1Because of rounding, the percentages may not add to total. 

 
Charts printed from the FBI’s 
“Uniform Crime Reports”-1998 
(http://www.fbi.gov/ucr/Cius_98/98cri
me/98cius22.pdf) 
 
According to the report, for various 
reasons, only limited arrest data were 
received from Illinois, Kentucky, 
Montana and New Hampshire; and no 
arrest data were received from Kansas 
and Wisconsin; and arrest statistics 
received from the District of Columbia 
could not be processed. Arrest totals 
for these missing states and the 
District of Columbia were, however, 
estimated for inclusion in Table 29, 
Total Estimated Arrests, United 
States, 1998 
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History of CAPA 
Citizens Against Police Abuse 

 
1999 

 
Apr CAPA was born. 
 
Apr Movement was started to get the city to create a civilian police-review board that would 

independently and openly investigate police abuses. 
 
Apr 22 CAPA helped organize a Community Meeting about a civilian police review board at the 

Chestnut Street YMCA with the Justice Resource Center and the NAACP Youth Council. 
 
May 13 Desmond Rudolf was shot by Louisville police officers Chris Horn and Paul Kincade. He was 

unarmed and shot dead (22 rounds were shot at him- he was hit at least 10 times) by the officers 
who claimed that Rudolph was going to run them over with a vehicle that was crashed into a 
telephone pole.  

 
June 4 CAPA and others march on Louisville police headquarters and City Hall to protest the killing of 

Rudolph and the investigation process and demand justice. 
 
July 22 CAPA organized citizens to attend the first of three hearings, at city hall, on the need for a 

Civilian Police Review Board that is independent from the police, that is open to the public and 
that involves citizens. The hearings were sponsored by alderpeople. 

 
Aug 19 CAPA organized citizens to attend the second hearing at the Shawnee Golf Course Clubhouse. 
 
Sep 25 CAPA organized citizens to attend the third hearing at St Paul United Methodist in east end. 
 

2000 
 
Feb CAPA launched a postcard and letter-writing campaign to influence politicians to introduce a 

city ordinance that would create a civilian review board. 
 
 
Mar 1 CAPA protested the Louisville Police Department's awards ceremony because it gave 

exceptional valor awards to Officers Horn and Kincade, who shot Desmond Rudolph dead. 
 
Mar 2 Due to community pressure, Louisville Police Chief, Gene Sherrard, was fired by Mayor 

Armstrong, for "violating the Mayor's trust" in approving the awards given to Horn and Kincade. 
Nine police commanders stepped down to protest the mayor. At least 75 officers temporarily left 
their beats, leaving many areas of the city unattended. The story was reported nationwide, 
including a large story in the New York Times.  

 
Mar 3 Louisville Police officers marched on City Hall to protest the mayor's firing of the police chief. 
 
Mar 5 CAPA participated in a march (with 1000 citizens) to the 4th District police station, following the 

death of Desmond Rudolf and the mayor's firing of police Chief Gene Sherard. 
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Mar 17  Louisville Police officers marched again to downtown. 



 
Mar 17 Two of Rudolph's brothers and his cousin were arrested on misdemeanor charges. 
 
Mar 24 CAPA organized a forum on "community-oriented policing" at the Presbyterian Community 

Center in the Sheppard's Square housing complex. A film was shown called "New Cop on the 
Beat" which reveals how community-policing principles have transformed the city of New 
Haven, Connecticut. Nick Pastore, the New Haven police chief who started the new policing 
methods, was there to answer questions. 

 
Mar 26 Use-of-Force by the Louisville police was explored for three days in the Courier Journal. (See 

excerpts) It revealed that the police engage in force against citizens [sometimes brutal and 
inhumane] more often than people know. Police have not been filing use-of-force reports every 
time they use any kind of force. From 1996-1999, there were 848 use-of-force reports filed by 
officers (in reality more than half aren't reported by police). Of the 848 instances of force used by 
officers, 506 (60%) were against blacks- even though they only make up 33% of the population. 
The system, that monitors officers' use-of-force reports, is incredibly flawed. Abusive conduct by 
the officers is favored over the citizens who complain; officers are rarely punished. Of the 79 
people who filed complaints that police used excessive force, 78 were rejected by the police 
command. People are discouraged from filing complaints. The use-of-force policy is vague and 
gives leeway to cops. These are just some of the facts.  

 
Mar 28 CAPA members attended state rep Paul Bather's forum at the Shawnee Golfcourse Clubhouse 

about his request to the US Justice Department to investigate the Louisville Police Department. 
 
Mar 31 CAPA organized the Police Brutality Teach-In at the University of Louisville. Members of 

CAPA spoke about our work. Other speakers included Blaine Hudson (UofL professor in Pan 
African Studies), Ricky Jones of the Black Radical Congress and Dana McDuffie of Families 
Against Mandatory Minimums. 

 
Apr 3 Mayor Armstrong announced that he will improve police training and accountability and the 

police need to take every complaint seriously.  
 
Apr 3 Public safety director Ron Ricucci announced that 18 Louisville police commanders (some of 

whom walked off the job just weeks earlier) and 2 outside candidates applied for the new police 
chief position. 

 
Apr 4 The Courier Journal reported that arrests by Louisville police were down by more than half in 

the month following the firing of Chief Sherard. The police seemingly staged a protest by not 
making as many arrests- or did they over-arrest citizens the year before? In March 1999, they 
arrested 2,806 people. In March 2000, they arrested 1,237. 

 
Apr 11 The Louisville Police Department announced that: 

• that officers will be required to fill out a use-of-force report every time they charge 
someone with resisting arrest. 

• It will make more use of an early intervention system to identify officers who file a lot of 
use-of-force reports or are subject to complaints and lawsuits 

 
Apr 23 CAPA helped organize a Rally for the Victims of Police Brutality at Jefferson Park. 
 
Apr 24 CAPA staged a late-night sit-in at City Hall outside the mayor's office, after weeks of trying to 

get a meeting with the mayor. CAPA tried to get a meeting with him to discuss the need for a 
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civilian police-review board, a community-oriented policing program and the need to hire a 
police chief from outside the ranks of the Louisville Police Department. He agreed to meet with 
three of our members, and only one at a time. We refused. He later agreed to our conditions. 

 
May 1 CAPA spoke to Mayor Armstrong's One Louisville Commission about police brutality and the 

drug war. 
 
May 4 CAPA organized a protest at the Pegasus Parade during Derby week. We created a 11-foot-tall 

puppet of a victim of police brutality which drew a lot of attention. 
 
May 5 CAPA participated in an Oaks Day rally, at which Al Sharpton and Dick Gregory were present, 

at Memorial Park. This was part of a series of activities during Derby week to bring attention to 
issues of police brutality, racism and the lack of care from city officials. 

 
May 7 CAPA helped monitor police behavior during Derby weekend in the West End. The police 

developed strategies to contain blacks in the West End, probably in an effort to contain the anger 
brewing in the black communities over recent shootings. The Mayor apologized. 

 
May 9 The civilian review board ordinance that would investigate police abuses was passed by the 

Louisville Board of Alderman, after CAPA conducted months of forums, hearings, door-to-door 
signature campaigns and grassroots organizing. 

 
May 19 The civilian police-review ordinance was vetoed by the mayor.  
 
May 20 The Ku Klux Klan had a rally in downtown Louisville, in support of Police Chief Sherrard. Its 

small group was met by 100s of anti-KKK citizens. 
 
May 31 CAPA representatives had a meeting with Mayor Armstrong to present a proposal for a 

community-oriented policing program to ask him to reconsider his veto of civilian review and 
choose a chief from outside the ranks of the Louisville Police Department. 

  
June 11 A new police chief was appointed, Greg Smith (from LPD). Fired chief Sherrard became 

assistant commander of Metro Narcotics in April. Smith was commander of it from 1994-97.  
 
June 13 The Louisville Board of Alderman voted to override the mayor's veto of civilian police-review. 
 
Jun 14 Fraternal Order of Police (FOP) filed a lawsuit seeking an injunction to block the civilian police-

review ordinance. It has been held up in court ever since. 
 
Jun 30 CAPA released a statement calling on the LPD to revise its use-of-force policy to prevent other 

police killings. 
 
Sep 6 A racial profiling study was launched by the state to determine if police departments in Kentucky 

engage in racial profiling. Louisville and Jefferson County police did not participate, claiming 
they don't have a problem. 

 
Sep 20 Rodney Abernathy's killing by four police officers ruled a homicide by a Jefferson County 

coroner's jury. 
 
Oct CAPA participated in the Mayor's Strategic Planning Leadership Committee (SPLC) to create a 

plan for Community-Oriented Policing. Even though outnumbered by police officers, CAPA 
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members were able to get some important solutions included in the report, such as drug 
treatment, as opposed to incarceration.  

 
Oct 22 CAPA organized an anti-police brutality event at Central Park called National Day of Protest 

Against Police Brutality and the Criminalization of a Generation. The event featured music, 
poetry, rap and speakers. A caravan followed to Lexington for a press conference about the 
Barnes trial on Oct 23. 

 
Oct 23 The murder trial of Timothy Barnes, one of the corrections officer accused of killing Adrian 

Reynolds in jail, started in Lexington.  
 
Oct 30 CAPA organized a press conference to call on the city and the police to end racial profiling and 

roadblocks by police. The Courier Journal conducted a racial profiling study. It found that police 
stopped blacks twice as often as whites. Police Chief, Smith, said that he had no intention of 
stopping roadblocks. (See charts) 

 
Nov 9 The Barnes (killed Adrian Reynolds) murder trial ended in a hung jury (mistrial); he'll be retried. 
 
Nov 29 Drug roadblocks were ruled illegal by the U.S. Supreme Court. It reaffirmed the 4th Amendment.  
 
Nov 29 Rodney Abernathy 's killers, four officers, were not indicted by a Jefferson County grand jury.  
 
Dec 1 The Jefferson County Police Department announced that county police officers will start 

recording the race of every driver and pedestrian. 
 
Dec 5 The mayor and police chief announced that city police officers will start recording the race and 

sex of every driver they stop starting Jan 1. They also announced a new policy that prohibits 
officers from using "race, ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, religion, socio-economic status, 
or disability of a person as the sole reason for stopping a vehicle" or for searches, arrests or 
detentions. 

 
2001 

 
Jan 9 Clifford Lewis (18 years old) was killed by detectives of the undercover Street Crimes Unit. 

They pulled into a parking lot behind the van he was driving in an unmarked sport-utility 
vehicle. The plainclothes officers approached him with guns drawn, thinking he was someone 
else, and according to witnesses, no warning was given. Officers shot at Lewis, the car rolled 
across the street hitting a house and officers fired at the driver again, claiming that he was 
reaching for his waistband (which they could somehow see from outside van). Lewis had no gun; 
but he was struck by five bullets that came from different angles. The Courier Journal reported 
that Detective Johann Steimle, the principal (or only) shooter, and the other six detectives who 
were there all have previous use-of-force reports in their files. 

 
Jan 12 CAPA helped organize a protest outside City Hall in regards to recent shootings and the lack of 

changes to the culture of the police department. 
 
Jan 15 CAPA participated in a march of over 500 people to police headquarters, to protest police 

shootings.  
 
Mar 10 CAPA members lobbied state legislators. A racial profiling bill passed unanimously through the 

House and the Senate of the Kentucky state legislature. It requires local police departments to 
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have a policy banning racial profiling and to develop punishment for violating the policies, or 
lose state funding that helps pay officers. 

 
Apr 14 CAPA and other groups caravanned to Cincinnati for the funeral of Timothy Thomas, an 

unarmed 18-year-old who was shot dead. The Cincinnati SWAT at the funeral site shot one of 
CAPA's members twice in the back with beanbags, resulting in a fractured rib, punctured spleen 
and bruised lung. 

 
May 8 The Civilian police-review board ordinance was declared unconstitutional, because it included 

subpoena power, by Jefferson Circuit Judge Tom McDonald. In June, the Board of Alderman 
agreed to appeal the decision against the civilian review to the Kentucky Court of Appeals. 

 
 
May 10 Clifford Lewis' killer, Det. Steimle, was not indicted on any charge by a Jefferson County grand 

jury. 
 
May 19 CAPA participated in a press conference in support of Tammy Ricketts who was racially profiled 

at Lazarus in Oxmoor Center. 
 
June 11 East End members of CAPA and others organized a march in the Highlands to support a civilian 

police-review panel. 
 
Oct 21 CAPA organized an anti-police brutality event at Central Park called National Day of Protest 

Against Police Brutality and the Criminalization of a Generation. The event featured music, 
poetry, rap and speakers. 

 
Dec Jefferson County settled a lawsuit agreeing to pay $350,000 to the family of Adrian Reynolds. 
 
 

2002 
 
Jan The City of Louisville settled a lawsuit agreeing to pay $200,000 to the family of Desmond 

Rudolph. 
  
Jan 9 The City of Louisville settled a lawsuit agreeing to pay $600,000 to the family of Rodney 

Abernathy. 
 
Jan 31 Community-Oriented Policing plan was approved by Mayor Armstrong, Police Chief Smith and 

Safety Director DeHoney. CAPA members helped write the plan through the Mayor's Strategic 
Leadership Planning Committee. Some of the parts that CAPA struggled to include, such as drug 
treatment options instead of incarceration, were left out. They stated that state laws have to be 
changed.  

  
For the last few months, CAPA has worked on its long-range goals and strategies, gone door-to-door in 
different neighborhoods, passed out CAPA info at the Pegasus parade and other Derby activities and traveled to 
Cincinnati to support local efforts against police abuse. This history was last updated January 2002. 
 

This summary does not include all of the forums, meetings, rallies or press conferences we have organized or participated in. 
 

For more info, call CAPA at 778-8130 
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